Abstract: Main investigations are focused to measurements of all forces and moments acting on the rotating volleyball, such as drag FD, lift FL, side force FS, moment of roll MX, pitch MY and yaw MZ. Based on previous first results roughness of surface is an important quantity to study. Description of measurement of surface roughness of volleyball is presented in the article. Devices used in the measurement are noted. Results of the measurement are discussed and meaning of the results for aerodynamic forces acting on volleyball is taken in consideration.
Introduction
Measurement of all forces (drag FD, lift FL and side force FS) and moments (Roll MX, Pitch MY and Yaw MZ) acting on rotating volleyball in the flight is a main topic of the research. Tests were prepared in low speed wind tunnel in laboratories of Department of Aerodynamics, VZLU Aerospace Research and Test Establishment, Prague. Experiment is described in [1] . First results of the experiment, published in cooperation with University of Tsukuba [2] , [3] and also previous investigations, article [4] showed that effect of surface roughness might be an important quantity for aerodynamic forces such as drag, lift and side force in the region of critical flow past volleyball.
Effect of roughness of surface on drag of the sphere in the airstream is well known in aerodynamics since Hörner 1935 [5] . This effect is visible in the Figure 1 , there are depicted results of Achenbach 1974 [6] . As it is visible in the Figure 1 , the higher roughness (defined in the Figure 1 by ratio k/d, where d is diameter and k is parameter of roughness) causes the earlier (lower Reynolds number Re) transition from laminar to turbulent flow.
Aim of this part of work is to measure surface's roughness of two different volleyballs. Comparison of aerodynamic characteristics of two measured balls is presented and discussed in the paper.
Furthermore comparison of aerodynamic characteristics of volleyball and sphere with rough surface (data from Achenbach [6] ) is discussed.
Description of measurement
Aerodynamic characteristics, which define flight of bodies in the air are intensively effected by surface roughness. Roughness of surface must be defined by precise measurement. 
Devices

Measured quantity
Measuring device is able to measure following quantities:
A) roughness, B) waviness, C) parameters of profile -combination of roughness and waviness.
Based on EN ISO 4287 [7] parameter Pt is described: "The primary profile (P-profile) is the profile resulting from electronic low-pass filtering of the measured profile with a cut-off wavelength λS. This process removes the shortest wavelength components that are judged not relevant to a roughness measurement. The parameters are designated P and evaluated within the sampling lengths. In Figure  3 (a) this is equal to the evaluation length In (the total length of the surface pro le recorded). "
For the purpose of aerodynamic forces parameter of profile Pt is most important one. In aerodynamic evaluation of surface roughness of sphere ratio k/d is used. Where d is a diameter of sphere and k responds to Pt parameter description. 
Results and Discussion
Three measurements of each ball were performed. Protocol of each measurement was prepared by the Mahr device software. Complete description of surface properties and characteristic coefficient (according ISO 4287) is in the protocol. Important part of the example of protocol is in the Figure 3 (b). In the protocol are on the right side defined all quantities of roughness, waviness and profile parameters, on the right side real profiles measured by probe are shown -firstly roughness, secondly profile parameter and thirdly waviness.
Important results of primary profile Pt are collected in the Table 1 . Average results are in the fifth column, Pt for VLS 300 is Pt = 68.59 (mm), while for MVA 200 Pt = 48.89 (mm). In aerodynamics is important, as mentioned above in the 1. Introduction, ratio k/dthis is in the last column. Measurement confirmed, that surface of volleyball.
Mikasa VLS 300 is with roughness ratio k/d than Mikasa MVA 200. Therefore earlier transition to the turbulent flow regime is expected in the case of ball VLS 300.
Comparison of aerodynamic drag is shown in the Coefficient of drag CD is defined in equation (1) and Reynolds number is defined in equation (2):
where FD (N) is drag, r is density (kg/m Table 2 , Reynolds critical number, which is defined by CD = 0.3 (source [5] ), is chosen as a quantity for comparison. In table 2 . This expectation was not accomplished in the case of MVA200, could be caused by dimples on the surface of MVA200. Results of ReCRIT. of both investigated volleyballs is lower than expected according to Achenbach [6] , rough surface sphere. Seams ReCRIT 300 000 260 000 214 000 186 000 170 000 Asai [4] , Achenbach [6] and Figure 4. of volleyballs.
Conclusions
Aerodynamic characteristics of volleyball are intensively effected by surface roughness, that is a reason, why practical measurement of balls surface roughness was performed.
Parameter of profile Pt was selected as the most appropriate for aerodynamic purposes. Measurement of roughness of surface of two different volleyballs was performed. Results show, that surface of volleyball "Mikasa MVA 200" is smoother than surface of "Mikasa VLS 300".
Results of [3] were proved in comparison to Achenbach, 1974 : Roughness of surface moves the transition zone to lower Reynolds numbers. Results of the measurement will be further used in the work for explanation of drag on different volleyballs.
According to critical Reynolds number measured volleyballs were compared to sphere with roughness [6] . All results are summarized in table 2. Results show, that transition on volleyballs is in lower Re than would be expected according to Figure 1 , Achenbach [6] . Seams on the surfaces seem to be reason of the earlier transition from laminar to turbulent flow.
